Grace Northridge Church

2020 Ministry Plan
Give thanks to the Lord, for He is
good; His love endures forever.
- Psalm 106:1

Prepare the way for the Lord;
Make straight in the wilderness
a highway for our God.
- Isaiah 40:30

“Peace be with you! As the Father
has sent me, I am sending you.”
- John 20:21

Celebrating
2019 Ministry Highlights
7 Welcome Desserts with a total of 45 attendees and 5

The addition of Soaking Prayer at our monthly prayer and

Belonging Lunches with a total of 36 participants

healing gatherings and the Spiritual First Aid prayer training

76 meals to families with newborns and those in need

12 Life Groups with a total of 180 participates, 5 IF Tables, 4

Lenten Lunches on revival with guests: Blake Coffee, Kristin

Discipleship Huddles, 3 Leadership Intensives

Schell, Carl Caton, and Robert Balfour

Life Groups Leader Appreciation Dinner and Life Group

28 participated in the Grace & Gathering Men’s Retreat

Leader Training

Church landscaping day

Gift-based, team-based ministry with 162 people in Ministry

Bishop Darlington and Asifiwi visit from the Diocese of
Kagera in Tanzania and our Pentecost Picnic in the Park
Vision Weekend potluck and game night and excellent
teaching on the 5 Principles of Unity by Blake Coffee
35 participated at the Grace Women’s Retreat
We have grown to be a Gospel community of 382 active
participating members (226 adults, 156 children)
Message series on Titus, Joseph, the Forty days after Easter;

Scheduler Pro (18 inactive and 15 with no chosen ministry)
13 children participated in our First Communion class, a
super awesome VBS with 59 kids, a new curriculum with
discipleship resources for families, 61 people serving in the
Kids Ministry (and we need more)
Gabriele Blahnik our new Student Ministry Intern, the
Foundations Course and Confirmation of Faith, participation
in YL Club, Camp and work crew; and 11 participants in the
local missions trip with Blueprint Ministries

Galatians; and the Fullness of Life in Christ
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At Lamar Elementary we helped teachers set up their

providers and 16 signed up to serve in supporting roles, 2

classrooms, 8 people mentored students, architects and a

CASA Advocates, and continued partnership with the

city planner from Grace helped students design and build

Alliance for Orphans

outdoor instruments for their playground, 35 served at the

Through the Makerspace initiative 31 people helped lead 22

Fall Festival, we blessed 12 families with gifts and gift cards
for Christmas, we cared for 63 food challenged children
through Snack Paks 4 Kids

Makerspace Meet-Ups with a total of 89 participants, 15
people participated in the makerspace renovation day, and
the Makerspace Team (Kim Parker, Bess Swantner, Gloria

Through FAM Village (Foster and Adopt Ministry) we have 5

O’Brien, Steph Nelson, and Robert Balfour) finalized the

families serving as foster parents with one family having

budget, renovation plans, and next steps for implementing

adopted their child from care and 6 additional families

this exciting vision.

licensed as foster homes, a FAM Life Group, 11 respite care
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Gospel
community
CONNECT - helping people take the next step in relationship
with Jesus Christ in the Grace community.
Host 7 Welcome Desserts and 5 Belonging Lunches
Offer Baptisms and Dedications (spring and fall) and
Confirmation (spring) using Foundations Course as preparation
Offer a Men’s and Women’s Retreat to cultivate relationships and
foster spiritual growth
Hold annual Vision Weekend for fellowship, fun, and equipping
Invite the very best outside speakers to challenge and encourage
our identity and growth in Christ
Create a process for the regular sharing of video testimonies to
celebrate God’s active presence in our lives
Create a “Next Steps Wall” in the Gathering Hall to display and
share quarterly Calendar and resources for: Life Groups, Serve
Teams, Theological Vision, etc. and a “Ministry Bar” for ministries
to reserve for communication and sign up
Create a safe and secure app based church directory with
member access to encourage relational knowing and connection
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SERVE - God gives every follower of Christ at least one gift to be
used in love to build up and edify the church through gift-based,
team-based ministry.
Mobilize everyone to participate on at least one of our 15 Serve Teams
Equip Serve Team Leaders to implement First Serve process
Ask and help everyone to use Ministry Scheduler Pro
Ongoing encouragement and appreciation for Serve Team Leaders

PASTORAL CARE - to love, serve, and care for those in need by
listening well, practicing intentional acts of care and compassion,
and connecting the church to Christ-centered resources
Provide meal calendars for families with newborns and those in need
Offer Lay Eucharistic Ministry training
Create a plan and process to develop a pastoral care team
Establish a list of recommended Christian counselors and develop
partnerships with them
Establish a list of recommended ministries in the city and a referral
process for those in need

Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of compassion and the God of all
comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so that
we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort
we ourselves receive from God. - 2 Corinthians 1:3-4
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Enjoying the presence of God
PRAYER - cooperate with the Holy Spirit to continue Jesus’
ministry of physical, emotional, and spiritual healing and
freedom through biblical, grace-based prayer
Include brief video testimony prayer and healing gatherings
Create and communicate a prayer ministry model that
includes: Sunday prayer and healing teams (Prayer & Healing
101 training), prayer in our Life Groups and everyday
relationships (Spiritual First Aid training), and prayer
counseling appointments (led by those who have been
selected and qualified through the Freedom Prayer training)
Update and expand guidelines, expectations, and
accountability for Prayer Ministry
Teach the Spiritual First Aid prayer model at Lenten Lunches
Host Freedom Prayer Training and invite other churches
Create online video access to Prayer & Healing 101 training
WORSHIP - enjoy the presence of God guided by the Spirit,
Scripture, and Sacrament
Pray, discern, and call our worship pastor
Create devotionals for Lent and Advent, written by members
of the church with a creative art component facilitated by the
makerspace team
Utilize the “art wall” in the gathering hall to visually express
and teach about the seasons of the church calendar
GRACE NORTHRIDGE CHURCH
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Making disciples

Simplify and align our discipleship process to encourage deeper participation, health, and growth.
Life Groups are an essential way we are the church together.

Discipleship Huddles are a deep commitment between a leader

Our three-fold model consists of: Welcome (sharing a meal,

and 2-3 participants who meet 16 times over 8 months that

knowing and being known, practicing gratitude and

includes three components: encountering Jesus together

appreciation), Word (using the S.O.A.P. method to hear and

through the Scripture with the help of the Holy Spirit; learning

obey God, apply the scripture to our everyday lives, and pray for

the basic practices of discipleship; and devotional reading to

one another), and Witness (inviting and welcoming others).

promote reflection upon basic themes of the faith.

Offer Life Group Leader training in January and August

Complete curriculum, offer training, and launch new huddles

Host Life Group Leader breakfast in January and August

to meet from September 2020-Easter 2021

Facilitate Life Group Sunday in January and August
Host Life Group Leader Appreciation Dinner
Provide weekly devotional and discussion guides that
coincide with the Sunday message series and encourage the
use of the S.O.A.P. model for personal devotion, around the
table at home, and in Life Groups
Encourage Alpha as starting point for Life Group participation

IF Tables meet once a month and create a space for women to
feel known by providing an environment for conversation about
following God and sharing Him with others. It looks like 6-8
women gathering around a table in someone's home or coffee
shop to share a simple meal and discuss questions about our
life, our loves, and our relationship with God.
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Developing
Kingdom Leaders
Participate in the Strategic Leadership
Community (church leader cohort that meets
Create an intentional
leadership development
strategy to equip
our existing leaders
and grow new ones

three times per year)
Receive outside coaching on philosophy and
framework for leadership development pipeline
Create a new Leadership Basics workshop that
equips the entire church
Encourage participation in Leadership Intensive
Complete Missional Residency program design
and curriculum and remain open to identify,
recruit, and develop new Missional Resident
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SPIRIT

SCRIPTURE

SACRAMENT
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Kids Ministry + Student Ministry
KNOW - who God is, what He has done through the Old and New Testament stories of the Bible.
GROW - in their relationship with Jesus through study, discussion, and application of Scripture.
GO - with confidence to share about God, pray, and invite their friends into community with one another and with Jesus.

Kids
Refine and strengthen systems and processes established last year
Increase the Kids Team by 30 people
Continue to implement regular trainings and
appreciation rhythms
Host another awesome VBS.
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Students
Encourage 100%

Find spaces to experience

participation in student

outdoor discipleship:

Life Groups

hiking, boating, rock

Create monthly strategies

climbing, riding, silence,

for inviting and welcoming

solitude etc.

friends to student Life

Facilitate summer local

Groups

mission trip with Blue Print

Increase contact work

Ministries

among students: leaders

Explore the possibility of a

meeting students for

summer discipleship trip

breakfast, coffee, showing

for high schoolers

up at their activities, etc.

Senior Sunday in spring

Continue to participate in

Identify and recruit

Young Life and Wyldlife

additional leaders for the

Encourage participation in

student ministry team,

Foundations Course and

including two men and

Confirmation of Faith

one woman
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Old School
Makerspace
The mission of the makerspace is to help
makers discover their creativity, bring ideas to
life, refine skills, pass on knowledge and

The Old School Makerspace grew out of desire to form creative community in
an increasingly isolated society. We are all made in the image of the Creator,
and therefore we all inherently possess creativity. We are all makers.

Renovate the old school building
Host 12 renovation work days (paint, seal floor, build cabinetry, etc)

empower others to create within a supportive

Apply for grants to help with operations and programming expenses

community.

Raise $60,000 from personal contributions from outside of Grace for
furnishings and equipment

Access: The makerspace grants access to
space, equipment, knowledge, and other
resources at an affordable rate in order to
facilitate the creative process.
Community: The makerspace enables makers

Apply a portion of the proceeds from the sale of the North Alamo property
for remodeling costs
Expand and implement makerspace vision
Lead 45 Meetups (painting, drawing, woodworking, and ceramics)

to form creative communities by providing a

Add 3-4 people to the Makerspace Planning Team

common space for gathering with common

Create monthly newsletter and make regular posts

purposes.
Personal Investment: Makers invest in each
other on both creative and personal levels
through training, coaching, and support.
Impact: Makers use their skills and knowledge
to make a positive impact on the city of San
Antonio and beyond.

on Instagram
Offer summer programming for kids
Continue to build relationships with Alamo
Heights School District, Southwest School of Arts,
and Trinity University’s Makerspace and look for
opportunities to partner and serve effectively.
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Living on
mission
Loving Lamar - to visibly display the love of Christ to the Lamar
Elementary Community and verbally testify to this love in a manner
that respects school policy.
Pair a member of the Grace community with a teacher or parent from
Lamar to serve together in order to increase the relational connection
and ministry effectiveness of Loving Lamar ministries
Host an additional teacher appreciation event in February to
encourage and bless Lamar’s teachers during a particularly stressful
time of the year
Offer additional training and support for Lamar mentors
Continue to pray, recruit, assess, and discern a church planter to lead
the work of evangelism and discipleship that forms a new expression
of the church in Mahncke Park
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Snack Paks 4 Kids - providing weekend food supplements to
serve the needs of chronically hungry children, addressing
the relationship between food insecurity and learning.
Grace Northridge Church brought the Snack Paks 4 Kids model
to the San Antonio area in 2012. We provide weekend food
supplements every single Friday for approximately 60 children
at Lamar Elementary who have been identified by their teachers
as being chronically hungry, without adequate nutrition to lead
healthy, productive lives. Grace has provided both the structure
and the model for other churches, civic organizations and
businesses to adopt schools just as Grace adopted Lamar in the
fall of 2012.
Volunteers from Grace and across the community show up on a monthly basis to prepare inventory
and pack bags for all of the schools served by SP4KSA. If you would like to volunteer for monthly
Stocking and/or Packing at our warehouse, visit the website at www.SP4KSA.org.
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FAM Village (Foster Adopt Ministry) - fulfilling the biblical
call to care for children and families impacted by the foster
care system.
Because we believe in the call to love and care for the orphan
(James 1:27), we are committed to serve and support families
who seek to foster and/or adopt. We are creating a healthy
model and relational network that allows all members of our
community to participate in this initiative. We are part of a citywide movement to see every orphan in San Antonio loved by a

FAM Life Group will continue to meet weekly (asking other
Life Groups to assist with child-care once per month)
Host the annual training for foster families with the 1Hope
Foster Agency and an event to train respite babysitters
Host Connected Event for community wide engagement

Christian family, every foster/adopt home supported by their

between foster families and certified babysitters

local church, and every local church connected and working

Host a parent’s night out for church foster families

together on behalf of this calling. We have at least 6 licensed
foster families and 2 other families in the licensing process.

Everyone can do something to help, even if you are not called to foster or adopt. You can: provide meals, help set
up rooms and beds, become a trauma informed childcare volunteer for babysitting or respite care, become a court
appointed advocate, donate tickets to local attractions, sponsor extra-curricular activities, and the list goes on.
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Missional alliances
Young Life and Wyldlife Alamo Heights - introducing adolescents to Jesus and helping them grow
in their faith by walking into their world, meeting them where they are, earning the right to be
heard, and then sharing the Gospel with them in terms they can understand. Current ministry efforts
at Alamo Heights High School and Junior School, St Mary's Hall, The San Antonio Academy, Trinity
University, and The Christian School at Castle Hills.

School Connect - brings the businesses, non-profits, and churches together to collaborate with their
local public schools in a variety of catalytic events including: Community and Family Engagement
(CAFE), Love our Schools Day, Minute to Win it, Parent University, and a School Chaplain program.
Started and led by Margaret Judson.

Inter-Varsity - plant and nurture communities where graduate students and professors can flourish
and be a redeeming influence for Christ in the university by providing pastoral care for academics
and guidance for spiritual formation, evangelism on campus, and integrating faith and scholarship.
Leon Fillyaw and Cynthia Franklin are on staff with Inter-Varsity.

Word of God Speak Ministries - globally connecting people with the story of God for all mankind
through biblical teaching and storytelling that shows how the Bible is primarily a story, the true
story, of God's love and salvation for all people. Founded and lead by Jonathan and Kathy Williams.

Diocese of Kagera - walking together in mutually beneficial Gospel friendship, prayer, and support
in the work of evangelism, discipleship, leadership development, ordination, and church planting.
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WE BELIEVE
Grace upholds the Faith received and passed down by the
historic Christian Church for centuries. We are passionate
about the Father's radical love for the world; we embrace
Jesus Christ and the fullness of new and eternal life found in
His sacrificial death and glorious resurrection; we respond to

the person and ministry of the Holy Spirit; and we are
anchored in the Bible as the ultimate standard of life and
faith. A summary of our faith can be found in historic
statements of the Church, including the Nicene and Apostles'
Creeds, the Anglican 39 Articles, and our Theological Vision.
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Leadership
Community
The Grace Leadership Community upholds the Grace

The Leadership Team serves among and within the Grace

Theological Vision and promotes the health and growth of our

Leadership Community to steward the spiritual health and

Gospel community as we enjoy the presence of God, make

growth of the church by providing biblical eldership, promoting

disciples, develop Kingdom leaders, and live on mission.

the theological vision, and overseeing properties and finances.
The Leadership Team consists of recognized Kingdom leaders

The Staff Team exists to facilitate the daily life and operations
of the four activities of Grace: connect, worship, grow, serve.
The Staff Team meets together every week for fellowship,
prayer, and planning.
Carol Archer, Robert Balfour, Gabriele Blahnik, Brit Carpenter,

who demonstrate the qualities and qualifications outlined in 1
Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9. They meet at least monthly for
fellowship, study, prayer, shared learning, and oversight.
Brad Camp, Brit Carpenter, Greg Chaney, Matt Kessler, Jeff
Rouse, and Jonathan Williams

Amber Cecil, Yvonne Copeland, Sandy Greene, Margaret
Judson, Matt Kessler, Julie Malone, and Lucy Rogers
The Discipleship Team exists to make disciples who make
disciples. This occurs through our discipleship environments:
Life Groups, Discipleship Huddles, If Tables, and Training
Workshops. The Discipleship Team meets twice a month for
fellowship, shared learning, planning, and prayer.
Robert Balfour, Brit Carpenter, Melissa Chalfant, Cynthia
Franklin, Rosalyn Hervey, Elizabeth Hunnicutt, Matt Kessler,
Sylvia Player, Jeff Webster, and Martha West
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Giving Testimony
Why do you give financially?

in our giving. This talk was very

How has giving financially made a

Everything we have belongs to God and

convicting for me, and as I have matured

positive difference in your faith and life?

spiritually I have gone from giving with

I believe my calling is to support

we are called to be stewards of what He
entrusts to us. We have a God of

pain to joyful giving.

abundance not a God of scarcity, and to

What percentage do you give financially?

whom much is given much is expected
in return. I believe we have a
responsibility to share generously.

I give approximately 20% of my income. It
is our desire to give as much as we can.
We know we can lower our standard of

I love the early church model written

living and increase our giving. This is

about in Acts 2:45 where those who had

something we wrestle with.

a surplus sold it and shared with those
who had a need: “And they were selling

Where do you give financially?

their possessions and belongings and

In addition to the church we give to a

distributing the proceeds to all, as any

number of ministries. We provide

had need” (Acts 2:45).

funding to UnicitySA, the caring team

About 15 or 20 years ago I heard a
stewardship talk (It might’ve been Brad
Camp) where it was shared that if it is
painful for us to give then it is a reflection
of our heart. We should experience joy

fund for Southwest Exteriors which
provides for emergency needs for team
members, monthly support for 12

Kingdom leaders by connecting them
with Kingdom resources. I am living out
my calling by giving financially, and it
brings me great joy to support Kingdom
leaders.
What would you say to encourage those
to give financially to Grace for the work
of the Gospel?
I believe giving brings great joy. Giving
is not a rule for us to follow, but it is part
of God’s perfect design for us to
experience joy.

Scott Barr

student ministry leaders, and 2
workplace ministries monthly support.
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Giving Testimony
Why do you give financially?

In general, C.S. Lewis’ quote seems

value to something we already have than

We give for a few reasons, though none

sound:

we would if we were considering trying

that will strike many people as novel.

“I am afraid the only safe rule is to give

to get it. The effect of this tendency is

There is a Biblical instruction to give.

more than we can spare. If our giving

There is also a Biblical instruction against

habits do not at all pinch or hamper us,

hoarding things for ourselves alone.

I should say they are too small. There

Both seem worth paying attention to…

ought to be things we want to do but

We also give because we recognize that

cannot do because our giving

we have been given to in abundance.

expenditures exclude them.”

care for the benefit of others.

What percentage of your income do you

Where do you give financially?

What would you say to encourage those

give financially?

In addition to the work of the church, we

to give financially to Grace for the work

This varies some, year to year. We give

understand Christ’s teaching to lead us

of the Gospel?

baseline 10% of our family income to the

in the direction of caring for the poor,

church, since that is how we understand

the widow, the orphan, the hungry, and

Like any discipline, getting started can

scripture. In addition to that, we set our

the homeless. We try to direct our giving

intention to keep our eyes, ears, and

of time and finances to people and

hearts open to individuals and

organizations that work to meet these

organizations in need for whom

human needs.

that we hold on tightly to things in our
possession. Giving pries open our hands
and hearts to see resources more
generously, for what they are - tools that
can be used to communicate Christ’s

feel like a bridge too far. And, like many
disciplines, the pains of the initial effort
will give way to visible changes in shape
and strength of a heart…

additional financial support would be
helpful. (This isn’t always the case.
Sometimes financial gifts won’t improve
things…)

How has giving financially made a

Chris McMains

positive difference in your faith and life?
There is the tendency to assign higher
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Financial
Faithfulness
God loves a cheerful giver” - 2 Corinthians 9:7

Why participate as a financial partner?

Where do I start?

Financial partnership is an act of worship and biblical mark of

We encourage the biblical standard of the tithe (10% of our

discipleship. Your financial participation in the work of the
Gospel is an outward expression of a deeper spiritual
commitment, and an indication of a willing and obedient heart
to join God and His purposes with the resources He has
entrusted to your stewardship.

income to the local church) as a goal to set and surpass. God’s
Word teaches we should give particularly to the local church.
After that we seek to be generous by giving more to Grace and
more elsewhere. What matters is that you contribute according
to the ability you have been given, from your heart, in joyful
response to God.

What is a Promise Card?
We encourage every believer to give to God’s work by filling
out and turning in a Promise Card each December for the
upcoming year. A promise is an ongoing commitment to give a

Ask for 80% of Promise Cards to be turned in Promise Sunday
100 total Promise Cards (increase from 83 total last year)
Encourage year end giving above and beyond regular tithe

certain amount of income each week or month.
Please pray and give cheerfully what God places upon your
heart to give. Your financial participation in the work of the
Gospel is a blessing to so many now and forever!

Tithing is a benchmark, not a check box. It is a goal to set and surpass.
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RHYTHMS OF GRACE
authenticity | rest | humility | forgiveness | obedience | generosity | prayer
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2659 Eisenhauer Road,
San Antonio, Texas 78209
www.gracenorthridge.com

